Berman Elected to Post of '49 Tech Show Head

New Managing Board Named; Show Planning to Cut, Sell Records

With 'the stage not yet cleared' by last week-end's Hilltopper and professional plans for the 1949 Tech Show, Starlight, the Board of Managers of the Tech Music Thanksgiving Show has been elected next year's General Manager. Other members of the Managing Board will be Richard T. Glenn, 30, Business Manager; Thomas H. Gifford, 40, Publicity Manager; and William S. Judson, 21, head of the show's publicity department.

A meeting will be held in the near future for all writers and music writers, according to Berman. Details will be released in the very near future.

Mr. Teller has announced that arrangements are being made for records of "Freere Jacques!" Any interested in chains will have records, or songs, should drop a card to Tech Show in Memorial Hall, as the cost of the records will be the price of the show.

Mr. Glown, a 'very rough, preliminary estimate' indicated that by the time of the show's planning, the company will be financially successful to the tune of $600,000. About 2700 tickets were sold by phone and by mail this year.

Berman was Production Manager for last year's show and assistant to Business Manager Alfred D. Thurston, who makes the charge of lighting, and Peiper of Phi Omega.

Members of Alpha Phi Omega, the national service fraternity, are at 35 as members for both performances.

Aheist Presents Godless Viewpoint

God's Poor Engineering Basis Of Tiller Attack

The world and its inhabitants are technological monstrosities, according to Mr. Tiller, a member of the engineering staff and a former member of the Hillel Council of the campus Jews.

In a letter to a national Hillel organization, Mr. Tiller is quoted as saying, "I find in science no evidence of a omnipotent, benevolent Being and Creator, alcoholic meetings and conceptions of the divine should be discontinued."

The world was a place of sin and perdition, he continued, and the shop was a place for the creation of monsters, as in the case of the crab, which can grow new claws, and the sea, which can create "a monster that man can't grow a new arm." The world, he said, was not "the perfect creation of the 'God of the Lord's wisdom,' was also an illusion."

Mr. Tiller said any audience that was interested in continuing to realize that the Bible is a good book would provide three sets.

"Children are faithful...Women are good girls for the human machine. A man can't grow a new arm, but his wife would be better," the scientist said.

(Continued on Page 6)

Compton Urges Cambridge Site For Army Lab

Ten Million Dollar Job
To Investigate Living. Food Problems of QM

In the interest of the Manhattan in the 33-year history of the develop- ment of the new million dollar Army Quartermaster Corps laboratory at Cambridge and Boston. It con- tinues that M.I.T. are very keen about having the project, but the other part of the country would be better suited for the laboratory, and M.I.T. facilities could be utilized.

According to Dr. James R. Kii- lian, President of the In- stitute, there has been no request for the last two years of establish- ing a scientific project. The Quartermaster Corps which would investigate living, food, conditions, clothing.

Clear Ties Stressed

The talks will be given in the center at Cambridge, close to Harvard and M.I.T. This would enable opens an avenue between the staffs of the institutions, political or social contacts, and make a "stranger's" work easier.

The talks will be given along the line of a joint effort of Pennsylvania Congressmen, Mr. Rockefeller, and Mr. de- ploj. Local opinions springing from nearly every corner of New England and the nation, as well as a group of Boston archi- tects who state that the estab- lishment of the project at Cambridge site, on the old Union, but for the ac- quist of a new site, the houses on both the side of the river and in South Boston have been selected.

Advocate Cambridge Site

Many prominent local citizens, in- cluding Judge Harold P. Bean, recently advocating a Cambridge site. Dr. Compton was expected to be the subject in the letter to the chairman of the Defense Reconstruction Committee (Continued on Page 4)

New TCA Officers Installed Saturday During Luncheon

Retiring Officers Report Losses, New Services; Fred Bailey is Honored

Fred Bailey was honored in a luncheon in T.C.A. took place at its annual installations, and has been the Dining Room of the Graduate Club. The men selected for the undergraduate cabinet were Harold R. Casberg, 22, Secretary; K. Willard Frederick, 21, Treasurer; and Murray A. Snider, 22, Secretary.

Mr. Bailey, who has been active in the project and chairman of T.C.A. for the second team all-New England in the regular voting, while riding on a Cambridge sub- way to an NSF meeting at Harvard.

Donald J. Eberly, 46, and Haynes Clark, 36, were elected to the board of trustees this week.

The coach for the 1949 Tech life, the first string Tech line-up, announced that Fred C. Bailey, 46, who has been "the man of the year" by the Executive Secretary, was co-founder, first idea in the project of the chairman of N.S.A.

Rookie Of Year

Don Lea Voted Rookie Of Year

Coaches Also Honor Two Beaver Linemen

The climax of a sensational sea- son came for Don Lea, star Tech hockey center, when the New Eng- land and M.I.T. Washington, but Lea was chosen for the second team all-New England in the regular voting, while riding on a Cambridge sub- way to an NSF meeting at Harvard.

Donald J. Eberly, 46, and Haynes Clark, 36, were elected to the board of trustees this week.

The coach for the 1949 Tech life, the first string Tech line-up, announced that Fred C. Bailey, 46, who has been "the man of the year" by the Executive Secretary, was co-founder, first idea in the project of the chairman of N.S.A.

Rookie Of Year

Don Lea Voted Rookie Of Year

Coaches Also Honor Two Beaver Linemen

The contest is open to all mem- bers of the T.C.A. because of his outstanding work with the or- ganization this year, especially this year as the work under the directorship of Freshman Camp.

Stork's Recognition

Granted By Institute

In a surprise announcement from the Dean's office this week, and James F. Phillips, '47, a member of the Institute, to the Deen, it was revealed that the Institute is going into com- petition with the U. S. Government in the issuance of birth certificates. Because the Institute's design with- out an infantile document to any one of the newborns of the judging the student body, faculty, or the students presented with an offspring.

This seems to be part of a pro- gram to get people interested in the "breeding" of ideas at an early age. The plannings of the sciences and the arts, and the ideas of the sciences, and the arts, presented with an offspring.

It is predicted that this will be part of a program in "germination of ideas" at an early age. The plannings of the sciences and the arts, and the ideas of the sciences, and the arts, presented with an offspring.

Seriously, Dr. Phillips explained that the for- mation of the formal congratula- tions by the Institute to the lucky parents.

The document reads: "To all men who have been born and who have been welcomed into the family.

(Continued on Page 6)